[1] Modern dusts across southwestern United States deserts are compositionally similar to dust-rich Av soil horizons (depths of 0-0.5 cm and 1-4 cm at 35 sites) for common crustal elements but distinctly different for some trace elements. Chemical compositions and magnetic properties of the soil samples are similar among sites relative to dust sources, geographic areas, and lithologic substrates. Exceptions are Li, U, and W, enriched in Owens Valley, California, and Mg and Sr, enriched in soils formed on calcareous fan gravel in southeast Nevada. The Av horizons are dominated by dust and reflect limited mixing with substrate sediments. Modern dust samples are also similar across the region, except that Owens Valley dusts are higher in Mg, Ba, and Li and dusts both there and at sites to the north on volcanic substrates are higher in Sb and W. Thus, dust and Av horizons consist of contributions from many different sources that are well mixed before deposition. Modern dusts contain significantly greater amounts of As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Sb than do Av horizons, which record dust additions over hundreds to thousands of years. These results suggest that modern dust compositions are influenced by anthropogenic sources and emissions from Owens (dry) Lake after its artificial desiccation in 1926. Both modern dusts and Av horizons are enriched in As, Ba, Cu, Li, Sb, Th, U, and W relative to average crustal composition, which we interpret to indicate that the geologic sources of dust in the southwestern United States are geochemically distinctive.
Introduction
[2] Dust from distant sources is a major component of soils in both arid and humid areas [e.g., Yaalon and Ganor, 1973; . Dust provides nutrients needed for plant growth [e.g., Swap et al., 1992; Reynolds et al., 2006b] , and influences hydrology by altering soil texture [McDonald et al., 1995] . Inhalation of dust enriched in toxic metals such as antimony, arsenic, cadmium, and lead (the majority of which are considered anthropogenic in origin [e.g., Galloway et al., 1982] ) can be deleterious to health [e.g., Ross et al., 1993; Plumlee and Ziegler, 2003; Sheppard et al., 2006] , and such dust when deposited may affect plants and soils. These effects of dust emphasize the need to understand sources of dust that are incorporated into soils and how these sources may change with climate and human impacts.
[3] A network of dust traps installed in southern Nevada and California (Figure 1 ) in 1984 samples deposited dust, including both wetfall and dryfall components. Additional traps were installed in Owens Valley in 1991 to investigate dust from Owens (dry) Lake [Reheis, 2003] . Previous studies using data from these sites showed that sparsely vegetated alluvial plains and distal alluvial fans are much larger sources of modern dust than are playas in most years [Reheis and Kihl, 1995] , but wet playas with shallow depths to groundwater may contribute large amounts of metal-rich dusts during and immediately following wet years [Reheis, 2006; Reynolds et al., 2007c] . In this report, we use geochemical analyses to examine the relations between modern dust and the dust fraction of vesicular soil A (Av) horizons at the same dust trap sites.
[4] Modern dust deposited in the southern Basin and Range and Mojave Desert provinces, southwestern United States, is similar in major-element composition and mineralogy to previously deposited dust that has been incorporated into near-surface soil horizons (A and upper B horizon; [Reheis et al., 1992 McDonald, 1994] ). Modern dust samples are compositionally well mixed across the region with respect to these components [Reheis and Kihl, 1995] , but do show variability in trace element contents that reflect mixing of dust sources from alluvium and playas as well as input of dust derived from Owens Valley, rich in As, Ba, Li, and Sb . No previous studies have compared the trace element compositions of modern dust with those of dust-rich Av horizons characteristic of aridic soils [McFadden et al., 1987 [McFadden et al., , 1998 to investigate possible changes in dust sources from geologically recent (Holocene) periods to the present, although some papers have compared compositions of modern dust with those of the fine fraction of soil samples to determine their origin and effects on nutrient supply [Muhs et al., 2007a [Muhs et al., , 2007b Kennedy et al., 1998; Reynolds et al., 2006a Reynolds et al., , 2006b ].
[5] In this paper, we compare samples of modern dust and surface (about 0 -0.5 cm below the desert pavement or surface) and subsurface (about 1 -4 cm below pavement or surface) Av horizons collected at 35 sites in the southern Great Basin and Mojave Deserts of California and Nevada (Figure 1 ). The Av horizons are considered to represent a long-term archive of dust deposition over the past few hundreds to thousands of years [e.g., McFadden et al., 1987 [e.g., McFadden et al., , 1998 Keefer et al., 2004] . The laminated, platy character of well-developed Av horizons suggests that they thicken with time by upward accretion of dust [McFadden et al., 1998 ], although bioturbation or other Figure 1 . Map of sample locations, principal cities, prevailing wind directions, and playas. One to four analyses of dust samples from different years at each site were averaged to compare with soil samples. Colored dashed lines show regional groups of dust trap sites assigned by cluster analysis of the elemental data: North (blue), Owens Valley (red), Southeast Nevada (green), Eastern Mojave (gold), and Amargosa and two southern sites (no line). mixing may disturb stratification. We test for elemental differences that may be due to regional or lithologic substrates or to source types such as wet playas, dry playas, and alluvial plains. Finally, we test the hypotheses that differences in trace element composition between modern dust and the Av horizons could be caused by (1) global anthropogenic emissions; (2) new dust sources such as the 20th century desiccation of Owens (dry) Lake; (3) changes in dominant dust sources, perhaps due to recent drought or land-use change; and (or) (4) changes in wind strength during the Holocene.
Methods

Sample Collection
[6] The dust trap sites used in the present study comprise a subset of established sites in southern Nevada and southeastern California [Reheis and Kihl, 1995] and sites in Owens Valley [Reheis, 1997] . Sample sites were originally chosen on the basis of proximity to soil study locations and weather stations and on the need to answer specific questions about the relations of dust to local sources, distance from source, and climate ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). For details on trap construction, sample collection, and analytical procedures, see Reheis and Kihl [1995] and Reheis [2003] . Briefly, the trap consists of a coated angel food cake pan mounted on a post about 2 m above the ground. Glass marbles rest on metal mesh that is fitted into the pan so that it rests 3 -4 cm below the rim. Thus, the samples integrate wet and dry deposition during the period of accumulation, which ranged from 6 months to 2 years for this study.
[7] We sampled the dust-enriched uppermost soil horizons at 35 dust trap sites ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Nearly all sites are located on alluvial fans or volcanic plateaus of varying ages; surficial deposits at these sites generally have a dust-derived Av horizon beneath a desert pavement. Exceptions are sites in well-vegetated areas at higher altitudes, including T66 in Owens Valley, T68 in the White Mountains, and T45 in the Kawich Range, and site T-62 on Owens Lake playa. Samples were taken at depths of 0 -0.5 or (rarely) 0 -1 cm (surface) and between 1 and 2 and 1 -4 cm (subsurface) beneath the pavement or ground surface, by removing the gravelly desert pavement and then scraping an area of 300-500 cm 2 using a sharp-edged trowel to obtain 20 -50 g of fine-grained sediment. Because Av horizons develop with time by accretion of dust beneath a surface layer of stones [McFadden et al., 1987] , young Holocene deposits tend to have weakly developed desert pavements and thin sandy Av horizons, whereas older Pleistocene deposits have well-developed pavements and thick silt-and clay-rich, laminated Av horizons [e.g., McFadden et al., 1998 ]. Thus, the concentrations of dust-derived silt and clay particles, and the possibility of mixing with substrate sediments, varied from site to site depending on surface age. The sandy nature of some of the samples is evident in Data Set S1. [8] In the laboratory, dust samples were dried at about 35°C in large evaporating dishes and coarse organic material was removed. Following analyses of organic and inorganic carbon (using coulometry) and soluble salts (electroconductivity), organic matter was removed using hydrogen peroxide and particle size was measured using a laser particle size analyzer. This analyzer uses a laser-lightscattering method on samples suspended in water [Agrawal et al., 1991] , and has manufacturer-reported precision and accuracy of 1% or better. The remaining sample (if any) was separated into sand and silt-plus-clay (<53 mm) fractions by wet sieving. At five of the 35 sites, dust samples were not large enough to analyze geochemically; other sites are represented by multiple samples from different years (see Reheis et al. [1999] for details of combined samples). The <53 mm fractions of the 56 processed dust samples (Data Set S2) were then analyzed for geochemistry [Reheis et al., 1999] . USDA particle size classes rather than Wentworth classes were used in this and all previous studies on the dust trap sites by the authors to facilitate comparison to most United States soil studies. Hence, particles in the range of 63-53 mm, which are abundant in wind-transported sediment, are excluded from geochemical analyses of both the dust and the soil samples. We note that it is possible that some elements that may be associated with water-soluble phases in dust samples may have been partially or completely removed (e.g., As and Na [Reynolds et al., 2007c] ) because geochemical analysis was done after leaching with deionized water. Soil samples were analyzed (Data Set S1) using the same techniques, except that carbonates were also removed using 10% HCl to eliminate pedogenic accumulations of CaCO 3 . Because of these pretreatments, we do not rely on statistical analyses of Na, Ca, or As to compare compositions of dust and soil samples. However, we do discuss the postpretreatment (nonwater-soluble) As values, because they are significant to Owens Valley as a dust source .
Laboratory Analyses
[9] Analytical techniques included instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA), inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES), and inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS). Most of the dust samples were analyzed using either INAA or ICP techniques depending on sample size, but some were analyzed using INAA, ICP-MS, and ICP-AES. These three techniques yield results for different, but overlapping, suites of elements and provide results with different levels of precision (see Reheis et al. [1999] for replicate analytical data of dust samples). Elements included Ag, Al, As, Au, Ba, Be, Bi, Ca, Cd, Ce, Co, Cr, Cs, Cu, Eu, Fe, Ga, Gd, Hf, Ho, K, La, Li, Lu, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Nb, Nd, Ni, P, Pb, Rb, Sb, Sc, Sm, Sn, Sr, Ta, Tb, Th, Ti, Tl, Tm, U, V, W, Y, Yb, Zn, and Zr (see Data Set S2 for method used for each reported element and estimates of precision and accuracy). For detailed information on analytical techniques, refer to Budahn and Wandless [2002] for INAA, to Briggs [1996] for ICP-AES, and to Briggs and Meier [1999] for ICP-MS.
[10] Eolian dust within Av horizons in the study area contains silt-sized magnetic particles [Reynolds et al., 2006b] . We used a combination of magnetic [Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; King and Channel, 1991] and reflected light petrographic methods to determine the types, amounts, and origins of magnetic minerals. Magnetic property measurements (Data Set S3), on dried bulk sediment packed into 3.2 cm 3 plastic cubes and normalized for sample mass, included: (1) isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) acquired at À0.3 Tesla (T), a measure primarily of magnetite; (2) frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibility (FDMS, from magnetic susceptibility measurements at 600 and 6000 Hz), a measure of the amount of superparamagnetic (ultrafine, <30 nm) magnetite that may form in some settings by pedogenesis [Dealing et al., 1996] ; and (3) anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM). Hard IRM (HIRM), a measure of high-coercivity ferric oxide minerals such as hematite, is calculated: (IRM 1.2T -IRM 0.3T )/2. The S parameter (IRM 0.3T /IRM 1.2T ) is a measure of the relative proportion of magnetite to all ferric oxides, mostly hematite in these settings.
Numerical and Statistical Analyses
[11] To examine potential differences in dust source composition, we compared contents of Th, U, Rb, Sc, Sr, La, Ti, and Zr, elements that are commonly used to identify differences in crustal composition [e.g., Muhs and Benedict, 2006; Muhs et al., 2007a Muhs et al., , 2007b Moreno et al., 2006] , and found only minor differences (discussed below). Th, Sc, La, Ti, and Zr are considered chemically immobile in normal weathering environments. We also calculated element enrichments in dust samples relative to average crustal composition (enrichment factor) using Fe as the reference element (crustal abundance data of Krauskopf and Bird [1995] ). Most atmospheric dust studies calculate sample-tocrust ratios relative to Al [e.g., Zoller et al., 1974; Galloway et al., 1982] ; our data show that of the elements analyzed, Al contents are the most similar among the samples and relative to crustal abundance (Data Set S2). However, Al is not usually analyzed by the INAA technique; its use would have resulted in rejection of nearly half of the dust data.
Comparison of results using the two reference elements showed that the only difference is a slight increase in enrichment values for most elements relative to Fe because the dust and Av samples are slightly lower in Fe content than the crustal average value.
[12] Compositions of dust and Av horizons were grouped with respect to depth (dust, 0 -0.5 cm-surface, and 1 -4 cm-subsurface), lithologic substrate (bedrock or alluvium derived from: basalt, limestone, metamorphic + mixed lithologies, and rhyolite + granite), and type of primary dust source (alluvium, dry playa, and wet playa). These same lithologic and source-type subdivisions of the sites were used by Reheis et al. [2002] and Reheis [2006] to investi- Figure 2 . Result of cluster analyses of (a) modern dust samples and (b) Av samples using elemental data that were common to all samples (Data Set S2), including Al, Fe, K, Mg, Ti, Mn, Ba, Ce, Cr, Cs, La, Nd, Ni, Rb, Sb, Sc, Sr, Th, and U. Clusters that were grouped with respect to geographic area or lithologic substrate are identified by brackets on left side; single occurrences denoted with geographic area. gate effects of these factors on dust geochemistry and deposition rates of different dust components. In addition, we explored possible geographic controls by cluster analysis on the elemental compositions of all the samples and of the dusts and Av samples separately (Figure 2 ; groups shown on Figure 1 ). For the cluster analysis, we used all elements analyzed in common among all the samples (Data Set S2), except for Na, Ca, and As. The hierarchical cluster technique, using a standard statistical package (SPSS v. 11.0.1) used a squared Euclidean distance measure and between groups linkage on the sample values, which were standardized to a range of 0 -1 because of the wide ranges in values of some elements (Data Set S2).
[13] Examination of the cluster results on all data (not shown) and on dust and Av samples separately (Figure 2 ) suggested that many samples from different parts of the study area and with different lithologic substrates grouped into the same clusters. However, some geographically and (or) lithologically related samples exhibited distinct clusters, especially for the Av samples, and in some large mixed groups there were subgroups of related samples (shown by labeled brackets on Figure 2 ). Dust samples from Owens Valley sites were most closely related to each other, but not as strongly (having higher distance-cluster values) as those of other groups. Among the Av samples, sites in southeastern Nevada, all of which are located on limestone-derived alluvial fans, form a strong cluster; however, two dust samples from this area (T18 and T48) fall into other groups. One site on the northeast edge of Owens Valley (T67) and all the sites across the northern part of the study area, all of which are on volcanic substrates, form a subgroup, and the eastern Mojave Desert sites form two subgroups. We used these results, considering the dust and Av clusters together and in combination (not shown), to modify the geographic groupings used in a previous paper and to assign sites to geographic clusters as shown on Figure 1 . Sites near cluster boundaries (e.g., T34, T67) sometimes changed membership in the cluster analyses, but were assigned to only one cluster. Note that the SE Nevada cluster has uniformly carbonate substrates, and the North cluster has volcanic substrates. Sites T25 and T26, farthest south ( Figure 1 ) are closely related to each other; however, they have dust compositions that tend to cluster with those of the nearby eastern Mojave sites, and their Av compositions overlap with Amargosa and North sites. Two sites would not yield a statistically viable cluster, so we arbitrarily grouped these with Amargosa sites (Amargosa/other) for statistical analysis. Site T62 in Owens Valley, composed of playa sediment rather than dust-rich soil, proved so distinctly different that it was removed from further statistical analyses.
[14] Tests of normality were applied to all samples and to dust and Av samples separately. These tests showed that population distributions range from normal to lognormal to strongly skewed, making application of parametric statistical techniques problematic. Thus, the populations of element compositions and crustal enrichment values in different categories were compared using the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis H test (three or four categories) and MannWhitney U test (two categories). These tests incorporate both central tendency and dispersion; thus, a population with a large range of values may be statistically different than one with a small range, even if their modes or averages are similar. Because these tests do not require normally distributed populations, they provide a robust test of whether populations of different categories (i.e., dust samples in different geographic regions) are statistically different. Samples are assumed to be from different populations when significance levels are 5%.
Results
Elemental Composition of Dust and Av Samples
[15] The major-element contents of modern dust and Av samples are generally similar at the same site and among sites. Differences mainly reflect local sources of modern dust and some mixing of eolian dust with parent material sediment in Av horizons. For example, the Kyle Canyon (T16) site in Nevada (Figure 1 ) is located on a carbonatedominated alluvial fan, whereas the Cima (T29) site in California is on a basalt flow; thus, Ca and Mg are greater in both dust and Av samples from site T16 (although pedogenic CaCO 3 was removed from the soil samples, all dolomite grains may not have completely dissolved, and CaCO 3 was not removed from dust samples), whereas Fe and Ti are greater in all T29 samples (Figure 3 ). Major elements that are higher in Av samples compared to dust at a given site, including Fe, Ti, and Mn (Figures 3 and 4) , are commonly contained in relatively high-density, iron-rich minerals.
[16] Trace element contents show much more variability between modern dust and Av samples. Concentrations of As, Cd, Cu, Pb, and Sb are significantly higher in dusts (positive sign in Figure 3 ), whereas Hf, Th, Zr, and rare earth elements are higher in soils (negative sign). Elements that are enriched in dusts are commonly attributed to anthropogenic sources, although As, Ba, and Sb are also enriched in modern dusts derived from Owens Valley . Notably, Cu and Pb are commonly an order of magnitude more abundant in dusts than in Av horizons.
[17] Differences in composition between samples of modern dust and dust-derived surface soil horizons are demonstrated by their population distributions (Figure 4) . The top row of plots in Figure 4 represents elements (Fe, K, and Cs) that show little or no difference between modern dust and Av horizons. In the second row, modern dusts are depleted in Ti and Zr whereas Ba is slightly enriched with several outliers of very high Ba values, nearly all from Owens Valley. The third row represents elements (As, Cu, and Pb) that are moderately to strongly enriched in modern dust, whereas the fourth row represents elements (Th, Eu, and Lu) that are depleted in modern dust compared to Av horizons. Note that Eu, representing the light rare earth elements (REE), is somewhat less depleted in the dust samples than is Lu, representing the heavy REE. No differences are apparent between surface samples and subsurface samples.
Comparison of Immobile Crustal Elements
[18] To investigate whether modern dust samples and associated Av horizons across the region are derived from compositionally different crustal sources, we compared contents of Th, U, Rb, Sr, La, Sc, Ti, and Zr, elements that are commonly used to distinguish sediments from different source rocks [e.g., Muhs and Benedict, 2006; Moreno et al., 2006; Muhs et al., 2007a Muhs et al., , 2007b . Most of these, except Rb, Sr and U, are considered chemically immobile in normal weathering environments. Samples were grouped in several different ways: (1) by depth (dust, surface, and subsurface), (2) by lithologic composition of the site substrate, (3) by dominant local dust source, and (4) by geographic cluster (Figure 1 and Table 1) .
[19] Plots of Ti and Zr according to these groupings (Figures 5a-5c) show that dust and soil compositions are similar among areas, lithologies, and source types, except that some sites in the Eastern Mojave group tend to have higher contents of Zr and Ti in the Av horizons. However, modern dust samples are relatively depleted in Ti and especially Zr compared to Av horizons (Figure 4 ). This may be caused in part by a component of parent material within the soil samples, because Zr is dominantly contained in relatively high-density zircons that can be depleted in dusts by winnowing during transport [Reheis, 1990; Mason and Jacobs, 1998; Muhs and Bettis, 2000] . Alternatively, this depletion may also indicate an overall change in dust source or wind erosion in modern times since the deposition of the dust contained in most Av horizons.
[20] Plots of Th, U, Rb, Sr, and La, like those of Ti versus Zr, also show that the various groupings by dust source, substrate lithology, and area occupy similar compositional ranges. Two exceptions are some sites in Owens Valley, which have relatively high Sr and low La values (Figures 5d  and 6 ). Dust samples are distinguished from Av samples by low Th and higher La values (Figures 4 and 6) . Overall, these plots indicate that both modern dust samples and Av samples are compositionally similar and well mixed, despite being located in different parts of the study area, on dissimilar lithologic substrates, and downwind of different primary dust source types. These results support the interpretation that Av horizons in the study area consist primarily of eolian dust derived from lithologic sources similar in composition to modern dust sources, except for Th, Ti, and Zr. Compared to average crustal composition and to samples of Mississippi loess and dusts from Africa and Asia, these southwestern dusts and soils tend to be lower in Sc; they are also higher in La relative to average crust and Asian dusts, but similar to Mississippi loess and African dust. Significantly, the modern southwestern dusts are nearly identical in composition to that of sediment from highaltitude lakes in the Uinta Mountains of northeastern Utah, interpreted to consist mainly of eolian dust deposited in these lakes [Reynolds et al., 2007a; R. Reynolds, unpublished data, 2008] .
Dust and Av Samples: Crustal Enrichment Values
[21] A commonly used technique to compare sample compositions, especially in analyses of aerosols, is the [Krauskopf and Bird, 1995] . crustal enrichment (CE) value [Zoller et al., 1974; Galloway et al., 1982] in which the concentration of an element divided by a reference element is divided by the same element ratio in average crustal rocks (a value of 1 indicates no crustal enrichment). The values herein, calculated relative to Fe, slightly overestimate crustal enrichment compared to calculations relative to Al, but do not change the overall trends in enrichment or depletion or the population distributions of sample groups.
[22] CE values of modern dust and surface samples are similar with respect to major elements, but trace element values are commonly very different. The CE values in Figure 7 are represented by plus or minus one standard deviation of selected major and trace elements. Some of the populations have normal or lognormal distributions, but some, especially Ba, Cd, Cu, Li, Ni, and Pb, do not (see examples in Figure 4) . Most of the major elements are not enriched or are only slightly enriched relative to crustal values; this slight difference is mostly due to the use of Fe as a reference element. In contrast to the major elements, many trace elements in dust are significantly enriched. Elements such as Cu, Cd, Li, Pb, and Sb are enriched in modern dust samples as much as 1 -2 orders of magnitude above average crustal values; they are also enriched in Av samples, but by smaller factors of typically 2 to 6. The REE (Ce, Eu and La shown in Figure 7 ) are also slightly enriched in dust and Av samples relative to crustal averages, in part because of the use of Fe as a reference element.
Magnetic Properties of Surface Sediment
[23] Magnetic properties of surface sediment samples are essentially uniform with depth (Figure 8 ; data for modern Figure 6 . Ternary plots of Th, La, and Sc contents grouped by (a) area, (b) lithologic substrate (only Av samples plotted), and (c) dust and sample depth. In Figure 6c , average compositions of upper continental crust [Krauskopf and Bird, 1995] , Asian dust [Zdanowicz et al., 2006] , African dust [Muhs et al., 2007a] , Mississippi loess [Muhs and Bettis, 2000] , and dust in Uinta Mountains lakes (R. Reynolds, unpublished data, 2008) are shown by open circles. dust samples are lacking at most sites). The main exception is samples grouped by substrate lithology; the higher IRM (a proxy for magnetite) and HIRM (a proxy for hematite) values in the subsurface samples on basaltic (B) substrates compared to other lithologies clearly indicate that in these samples, eolian dust is diluted with parent sediment at depth. In addition, some of the magnetite in basaltic sediment may have been converted to hematite through subsurface weathering. Also, sites in SE Nevada have lower IRM values than sites elsewhere, likely because these sites are entirely on carbonate gravels and are most distant from potential eolian sources of magnetite (Figure 1) . The S parameter (essentially a measure of relative magnetitehematite abundances) shows little difference among groups of substrate lithologies and dust sources. However, the North and Owens Valley clusters have higher S parameter values than the other clusters, possibly because of a larger component of local bedrock that is volcanic in origin, hence likely to be richer in magnetite particles.
Discussion
[24] Many previous studies have shown that Av horizons of aridic soils in the southwestern United States are essentially composed of eolian dust [McFadden et al., 1987 [McFadden et al., , 1998 McDonald et al., 1995; on the basis of particle size, mineralogy, and major-and minorelement composition. Pedogenic carbonates in these soils exhibit Sr isotopic compositions that represent contribution from a far-traveled and well-mixed eolian dust [e.g., Naiman et al., 2000; Van der Hoven and Quade, 2002] . Previous work by the present authors has shown that the elemental composition of most modern dust in southeastern California and southern Nevada represents well-mixed contributions from lithologically and geographically diverse sources across the region ]. An exception is Owens Valley dust, which is enriched in As, Ba, Li, Sb, Sr, and other elements because of an unusual combination of geochemically distinct sources in the flanking mountain ranges and to voluminous dust production by Owens (dry) Lake, a large wet playa with shallow groundwater beneath most of the dry lake bed [Tyler et al., 1997; Levy et al., 1999] . Of these elements, only As, Sb, and to a lesser extent Ba, appear to be exported in detectable amounts as shown by downwind decreases (i.e., away from Owens Valley) in their concentrations in modern dust .
[25] Here, we extend these geochemical analyses to compare the compositions of dusts to Av horizons developed on different lithologic substrates, in different geographic areas, and near different principal dust source types. Observed differences could be caused by the following: (1) Globally distributed anthropogenic emissions such as power plants and automobiles, which should be observed as a uniform geochemical signal across the study area.
(2) New dust sources such Owens (dry) Lake, desiccated in the 20th century, and mining and smelting waste piles, which should manifest as enrichment close to the probable source and decreasing away from the source. (3) Changes in dominant dust source types due to recent drought or landuse change. Drought and land uses such as grazing should both lead to greater wind erosion and deflation of alluvial surfaces, which are more susceptible to drought and grazing pressure [e.g., Reheis, 2006; Reynolds et al., 2007b] . Such changes should be reflected by concentrations in surface samples of elements such as Sc, Th, and Zr, which are associated with denser minerals, and depletions of these elements in dusts. In addition, such effects might be restricted to alluvial substrates or certain geographic areas. (4) Changes in wind strength or direction. Either would be difficult to detect with our methods, although an increase in wind strength would likely have the same effect as (3) above but be expressed across the entire study area.
[26] Comparison of immobile crustal elements (Figures 4-6) strongly suggests that the most important differences among the samples are related to dust versus sample depth, with a secondary control by geochemically distinctive dust derived from Owens Valley. However, recent studies indicate that primary dust source type may affect the composition of modern dust. For example, salt-rich dust derived from wet playas [Reheis, 2006] may be enriched in trace metal contents [Goldstein et al., 2007] . Lithologic effects seem to be expressed by some magnetic properties (Figure 8 ) and by some of the clusters (Figures 1 and 2) , particularly the SE Nevada sites on carbonate alluvial fans and the North sites on volcanic gravels (Table 1 ). To explore further the possible complicating effects of dust source, lithologic, and geographic factors, we subdivided the samples by modern dust versus depth categories, and by lithologic substrate, primary dust source type, and geographic cluster, yielding three matrices whose populations were tested for statistically significant differences.
Lithologic Factors
[27] In general, few significant differences exist between populations of the dust, surface, and subsurface samples with respect to lithologic substrate (Figure 3) . The deeper samples (1 -4 cm) are most likely to show a lithologic control exerted by the soil substrate that may be admixed with eolian dust to form Av horizons, yet even these differences are minor (Figure 9 ). Among the various lithologic groups (basalt, limestone, mixed + metamorphic, and rhyolite + granite), Av horizons on basaltic sediment have CE values that are higher in Ti than the other groups. This result is consistent with higher IRM values for basaltic substrates (Figure 8 ), because Fe-Ti oxides are abundant in Mojave dusts [Reynolds et al., 2006a [Reynolds et al., , 2006b ]. The uniformity of magnetic properties of Av horizons, except for basalt substrates, across the study area confirms and extends results of Reynolds et al. [2006a Reynolds et al. [ , 2006b on the basis of a few of our sites and also many samples of eolian sediment in natural pockets and crevices on high ridges and peaks in the Mojave Desert. In addition, the range of values for HIRM and IRM in our samples is identical to the range reported by Reynolds et al. [2006a Reynolds et al. [ , 2006b . Av horizons on limestone and carbonate-rich sediment (playas) are higher in Mg and Ni than on other substrates. No other differences are statistically significant. These results confirm the eolian source and geochemically uniform nature of Av horizons reported previously [e.g., McFadden et al., 1998 ].
Dust Source Factors
[28] Populations of dust and Av samples are similar with respect to primary dust source type (alluvium, dry playa, and wet playa). Most of these groupings are statistically indistinguishable. Li is enriched in many dust and Av samples downwind of wet playa sources (though the populations are not statistically distinct because of overlapping value ranges in the different groups; Figure 10 ), probably because several wet playas in the study area, including Owens (dry) Lake and Franklin Playa, have high levels of Li in the shallow groundwater that can be concentrated at the surface by evaporation and subsequently deflated [Levy et al., 1999; Goldstein et al., 2007] . The smectite clays that are abundant in surface sediments of Owens Lake are also Li rich [Bischoff and Cummins, 2001] . Sr and W are somewhat enriched in samples with wet playa sources, and W is also enriched in samples with alluvial sources. The outliers and extreme values of Sr are all associated with Owens Valley or in SE Nevada on carbonate substrates (T47, T50), and those of W are mainly at sites in Owens Valley (Data Set S2), suggesting that these enrichments are influenced by factors other than a wet playa dust source.
[29] We anticipated more distinct differences among source types because of the known enrichment of many trace metals such as As, Sb, Li, Pb, Cr, and W in wet playa sediment in the study area [Goldstein et al., 2007] . The subdued expression of these metal-rich dust emitters at sites downwind may be due to the redistribution and mixing of dusts from multiple sources by deposition and reentrainment, and to the fact that many of the dust trap sites receive dust from more than one source type. For example, the nearest dust sources to sites T66 and T67 in Owens Valley are alluvial, but both sites are known to receive some dust derived from Owens (dry) Lake [Reheis, 1997] . In addition, these two sites may receive dust that is more enriched in Ba than other Owens Valley sites (Data Set S2) because of contributions of Ba-rich feldspars in alluvial fan sediment derived from Sierran plutons [Hinkley, 1974] . We conclude that the observed geochemical patterns do not support an overall shift in dominant dust source type since formation of most Av horizons in the study area; a single new source, Owens Lake, is indicated.
Geographic Factors
[30] Many of the elements we examined are uniformly distributed in dusts and in samples from the same depths across the region (Figure 11 ). For example, only minor differences exist among enrichment values of Al, K, Cs, Eu, Ni, Rb, Ti, and Mn (not shown) among samples at the same depths in different areas. However, some elements are strongly enriched in both modern dust and surface samples in Owens Valley, whereas other elements are enriched in other areas but not in both dusts and Av horizons.
[31] Compared to other areas, both dust and Av samples from Owens Valley sites have anomalous metal enrichments. All Owens samples are significantly enriched in Mg, Li, and W (Figure 11 ), suggesting long-term local sources of these trace elements that persist today. W is also enriched in dust samples from the North area. As and Sb are enriched in dust samples across the entire region compared to surface samples, and Sb is much higher in dusts from Owens Valley and the North area; both elements have been documented as derived from Owens Valley and exported regionally in dusts Gill et al., 2002] , in large part because of the desiccation of Owens Lake in the 20th century [Saint Amand et al., 1986; Gill, 1996] . Li is strongly enriched in Owens Valley dusts but much less so in Av samples. The Li enrichment in Owens Valley dusts is likely caused by Li abundance in shallow groundwater around Owens playa and in exposed lake sediments [Levy et al., 1999; Bischoff and Cummins, 2001] . Ba and Sr are known to be concentrated in Owens Valley, and in the area of Owens (dry) Lake in particular, because of contributions from surrounding mountains, and for Sb, from mining wastes (discussed by Reheis et al. [2002] ). Although we do not report modern dust data for Zn in this paper because of contamination problems (see Reheis et al. [2002] for explanation), others have reported high levels of Zn (ranging from 700 to 2100 ppm) in Owens Valley dusts and surface sediments near milling areas [Barone et al., 1979; Cahill et al., 1994; Reid et al., 1994] . Such high values are an order of magnitude higher than Zn concentrations present in our Av horizons (Data Set S2), and support a miningwaste source.
[32] Tungsten mineralization is common in the southern Sierra Nevada and in an arc trending from there northeast through west-central Nevada, a belt that includes the Owens Valley and North sites delineated in Figure 1 (USGS minerals database: http://tin.er.usgs.gov/mrds). Although ore minerals containing W are dense and less likely to be entrained by wind, mine dumps and ore-processing facilities generally may act as local dust sources (e.g., sites in the western Mojave Desert [Chaffee and Berry, 2006] ). Many abandoned or closed tungsten mines are present in the Owens Valley and North areas. Elevated W has been measured in airborne dusts in Fallon, Nevada (about 200 km Figure 9 . Boxplots of crustal enrichment values of selected elements calculated relative to Fe for soil samples between depths of 1-4 cm grouped by lithologic substrate. Most elements show no statistical differences among lithologic groups. Symbols same as in Figure 3. north of Tonopah), in studies investigating the causes of a recent childhood leukemia cluster, and may be related to a hard metal processing plant nearby [Sheppard et al., 2006] .
[33] Samples from other geographic areas show few differences. Ni and Cr are enriched (also Co and Cd, not shown) in Av samples in the SE Nevada area (Figure 11 ). These elements are close geochemical associates and in these samples are probably derived from weathering of dolomitic gravels in the substrates. Ti and Zr are notably enriched in Av samples of the Eastern Mojave cluster ( Figure 5 ; enrichments are less distinct in the CE values, Figure 11 ). Although CE values of Al and K (and Cs and Rb, close geochemical associates of K) appear to be relatively lower in Eastern Mojave dust and surface samples, this is in part due to the use of Fe as a reference element, because Fe is enriched in this geographic cluster compared to other areas (Data Set S2).
Modern Dust Versus Av Horizons
[34] The major-and minor-element contents of modern dust and Av samples are generally similar at the same site and among sites, supporting the interpretation that Av horizons in the study area consist primarily of eolian dust derived from geologic sources similar in composition to Figure 10 . Boxplots of crustal enrichment values of selected elements calculated relative to Fe for dust and soil samples grouped by primary dust source. Symbols same as in Figure 3 ; only selected outlier values are annotated with sample numbers. Figure 11 . Boxplots of crustal enrichment values of selected elements calculated relative to Fe for dust and soil samples grouped by geographic area. Elements with similar patterns of enrichment are annotated on some plots, though ranges of values differ. Symbols same as in Figure 3 ; only selected outlier values are annotated with sample numbers. modern dust sources. Differences mainly reflect local dust sources and some mixing of eolian dust with parent material sediment. These relations are supported by comparison of immobile crustal elements (Figures 5 and 6 ), which shows that groupings by dust source, substrate lithology, and area occupy similar compositional ranges, with the following exceptions: some sites in Owens Valley have higher Sr content and lower La content, some Eastern Mojave substrates have elevated Ti and Zr contents, and SE Nevada sites are lower in Rb. 4.4.1. Ti, Zr, and REE
[35] Modern dusts are distinguished from Av samples by lesser amounts of Mn, Th, Ti, Zr, Hf, and REE (Figures 3, 4 , and 6c). Elements that are higher in Av samples compared to dust at a given site (Figure 3 ) are commonly contained in relatively high-density zircons and iron-rich minerals. Small differences in some elements, especially Fe and Mn, can be ascribed to mixing of dust with local substrate sediment to form the Av horizons. However, the consistent depletion in Th, Ti, Zr, Hf, and REE in dusts relative to Av horizons across the study area (Figures 11 and 12 ) suggests either (1) a dust source change, (2) a wind strength change since accretion of most of the Av sediment, or (3) that modern dusts are in part produced by winnowing of lighter grains from the surface Av sediment. The only new major local dust source is Owens Lake. However, the Owens Valley area is actually enriched in Th ( Figure 6 ) and is not depleted in Ti and Zr relative to other areas, except for the eastern Mojave sites (Figure 5a ), and thus cannot account for this depletion in modern dusts.
[36] Most workers think that Av horizons grow by upward vertical accretion of dust (discussed earlier [McFadden et al., 1998 ]), although mixing may occur within Av sediments during wetting and drying or through bioturbation. Thus, the thin sandy surface samples could represent relatively younger eolian sediment than the subsurface, siltier sediment; certainly, the surface samples have been subjected to eolian processes more recently. We have no chronologic age control on our samples. However, Av horizons have been dated by others using luminescence techniques at several locations within the study area [McFadden et al., 1998; Keefer et al., 2004] , generally at depths several cm below the surface, and have obtained ages ranging from about 5 to 15 ka. showed that rates of dust deposition, as recorded by silt-rich Av horizons in the Mojave Desert, were much higher during the latest Pleistocene and early Holocene than in the later Holocene. Major episodes of dune construction within dune fields along the Mojave RiverKelso Dunes sand transport corridor also occurred during the latest Pleistocene and early Holocene, followed by minor dune reactivation during the past 2000 years [Rendell and Sheffer, 1996; Tchakerian and Lancaster, 2002] . Our surface sediment samples might record either a late Holocene period of higher average wind velocity sufficient to move coarser grains and denser sediment enriched in Ti, Zr, and REE, or more likely, deflation of less dense fines as a result of historic drought or grazing pressures. A recent study of cores from high-altitude lakes in southwestern Colorado by Neff et al. [2008] documented a 500% increase in dust deposition rates beginning in the late 19th century and attributed this to wind erosion caused by the great expansion of livestock grazing in the western United States.
[37] Previous research indicates that Ti in midcontinent loess (and presumably, dust) is concentrated in the fine silt fraction and increases with distance downwind from a source, whereas Zr is concentrated in the coarse silt fraction and decreases downwind [Muhs and Bettis, 2000] . In loess, Ti and Zr generally occur as microinclusions of accessory minerals such as rutile and zircon in quartz grains [Drees and Wilding, 1978] . Eolian winnowing from such source sediment should not produce Av samples with high Ti and Zr values and dust samples with low values. However, Reynolds et al. [2006a Reynolds et al. [ , 2006b found that in some of these same Av samples as well as many other dust samples that accumulated on high, isolated surfaces in the Mojave Desert, Ti in the silt-plus-clay fraction correlates well with magnetic, high-density Fe-Ti oxides. Zr contents in this study are only slightly higher in the surface samples compared to subsurface samples (Figure 4) , but in the Eastern Mojave, SE Nevada, and Amargosa/other clusters, the differences are more pronounced (Figure 11 ). In addition, the surface samples at many sites consist of sediment with a higher proportion of fine and very fine sand, sometimes twice as much as that present in the subsurface, much siltier samples (Data Set S1). On balance, these considerations tend to support the hypothesis that the surface samples have been affected by winnowing rather than by a change in dust source. Also, the sorting is more noticeable in certain areas, rather than across the region as would be expected if a change in wind strength had occurred.
[38] Ti, Zr, and REE are most enriched in the Eastern Mojave samples, and especially at site T29 and surrounding sites (Figures 1, 5 , and 12 and Data Set S2). To compare these samples with those in the rest of the region, we calculated averages of chondrite-normalized REE contents for modern dust and Av samples for (1) sites between Cadiz Lake and Silver Lake in the Eastern Mojave group (''Mojave dust,'' Figure 12b), and (2) sites farther southeast and sites to the north ( Figure 12a) ; we excluded sites with high Ca contents (T33, T34, T16, T18, T47, T48, and T50), as well as Owens Valley sites. The chondrite-normalized values are volatile-free (i.e., C-and H 2 O-free) C1 chondritic values obtained by multiplying 1.32 times the C1 compiled data of Anders and Ebihara [1982] . The REE values are very similar to those reported by Boynton [1985] .
[39] All dusts are depleted in Th, Zr, and REE compared to Av samples. Av samples from Eastern Mojave sites are distinctly enriched in all REE, Th, and Zr compared to the Av samples from elsewhere in the study area, but the Eastern Mojave dust samples have even lower REE contents than other dusts. The highest REE values in the Eastern Mojave group are in surface samples from 0 to 0.5 cm depth (Data Set S2). These results suggest that the Eastern Mojave surface samples and dusts reflect more aerodynamic sorting, hence more frequent or severe historic wind erosion, than other sites.
[40] The Eastern Mojave region is notable for several geologic features that may explain the local enrichments of Ti, Zr, and REE in Av samples: (1) the granitic-dominated sand transport corridor that begins near the southwestern edge of Soda Lake and extends east through Kelso Dunes past site T-28 [Lancaster, 1993; Zimbelman et al., 1995] , (2) the extensive volcanic plateaus and cinder cones of the Cima Volcanic Field surrounding site T-29, and (3) an REEenriched region between sites T-29 and T-23, exemplified by the carbonatite-hosted rare earth mine at Mountain Pass on the California-Nevada border [Woolley, 1987] . Analyses of Jurassic plutons that are widespread in the Mojave Desert [Miller and Glazner, 1995] and a few analyses of Mojave River sand from upstream of Soda Lake (J. R. Budahn, unpublished data, 2008) have Zr contents ranging from 100 to 400 ppm, not high enough to account for the Zr contents in Av samples of the Eastern Mojave group. However, the eolian sand transport corridor could concentrate Zr in resistant zircon grains. The Cima volcanic flows are enriched in Ti and may be the source of the high Ti values in Av horizons. However, REE values of the flows are not very high [e.g., Farmer et al., 1995] and they do not possess a negative Eu anomaly that is present in the modern dust and Av samples (Figure 12 ). Haxel [2005] summarized the geochemistry of REE-rich rocks from Mountain Pass; however, these samples cannot be direct sources of this component because of discrepancies in several REE ratios (i.e., La/Yb and Eu*).
[41] REE values of modern dust samples in the study area, especially in Owens Valley, are lower than those reported for typical Asian and Saharan dust samples [Zdanowicz et al., 2006; Muhs et al., 2007a] (Figure 12b ). In contrast, samples of ''old dust'' from natural dust traps on the crest of Yucca Mountain (east of site 14 on Figure 1 , discussed by Reheis et al. [2002] ), long protected from grazing, have higher REE values that are comparable to those of Saharan dust and similar to those of the low-REE Av samples from the surrounding area (compare Figures 12a and 12b) , although with a larger negative Eu anomaly. The similarity in these compositions of the ''old dust'' and Av samples is consistent with the hypothesis that increased wind erosion due to historic surface disturbance has produced modern dusts by winnowing surface samples.
Trace Metal Enrichments
[42] Trace element contents of modern dust and Av samples are much more variable than major-element contents (Figures 2 and 7) . As, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Sb are much higher in dusts. Notably, Cu and Pb are commonly an order of magnitude more abundant in dusts than in Av horizons, and As, Ni, and Sb are about 2 -3 times as abundant. All of these elements are widely considered to be enriched in modern dust and aerosols because of anthropogenic emissions [Lantzy and Mackenzie, 1979; Nriagu, 1979; Galloway et al., 1982] . Average crustal enrichment values of these elements support these relations (Figures 7 and 11) : Cu, Pb, and Sb in dusts are enriched 1 -2 orders of magnitude above average crustal values, and in Av samples by smaller factors of typically 2 to 6.
[43] Compared to other areas, dusts from Owens Valley sites are more enriched in As, Mg, Ba, Li, Sb, Sr, U, and W ( Figure 11 ). Owens Av horizons are also enriched in Li, U, and W, suggesting long-term local sources of these trace elements that persist today. W is enriched in North area dusts, which also exhibit several high Cd values (Figure 11 and Data Set S2). Of these elements, As, Ba, and Sb are enriched in dust samples across the entire region compared to surface samples; these elements have been documented as derived from Owens Valley and exported regionally . Mg, Li, and Sr are abundant in Holocene Owens Lake sediment Bischoff and Cummins, 2001] . Such effects on modern dusts but not on the older dust-derived Av horizons in the study area are probably caused by the 20th century desiccation of Owens Lake. From previous investigations and cores, the only time Owens Lake is known to have desiccated during the past $800,000 years is for a brief period in the late Holocene [Smith et al., 1997; Stine, 2004] . Sb and W in dusts, as discussed above, are likely derived from mining and milling wastes.
[44] We infer that elements that are distinctly enriched in dust samples compared to Av samples across all geographic regions, including Cu, Pb, and Ni (Cd is also enriched in T11, T13, T14, T25, T26, T35, T36, T37, T44, T45, and  T61) and the high-REE surface samples (sites T23, T27,  T28, T29, [Reheis et al., 2002] ; Asian dust [Zdanowicz et al., 2006] ; and African dust [Muhs et al., 2007a] . dusts, though the values are quite variable; Figures 7 and 11 ) represent a far-traveled, possibly global, component of the dustfall. One possible source of Ni and Cr in dusts in the study area is sediments and soils derived from ultramafic rocks (M. Goldhaber, United States Geological Survey, written communication, 2008) that are exposed along both sides of the Central Valley of California (Figure 1) . The Central Valley is well known for its dust storms [e.g., Wilshire et al., 1981] . Air-sampling data show that Cr content is commonly elevated in the dry summer months and also spikes during wind events during the winter (M. Goldhaber, written communication, 2008) . However, Cr and Ni are enriched in nearly all of the dust samples, irrespective of location relative to the Central Valley.
Anthropogenic Aerosols
[45] We attribute the most notable differences between modern dusts and surficial dust-derived samples, namely the dramatic enrichments of Cu and Pb, to anthropogenic pollutants. At some sites, additional sources such as mining and smelting wastes contribute Cd and W to modern dusts. Such results are consistent with conclusions of other studies in the region [e.g., Moyers et al., 1977; Barbaris and Betterton, 1996; Reheis et al., 2002] and globally [Galloway et al., 1982; Arimoto et al., 1990; Sherrell et al., 2000] , which attributed these metal enrichments to background levels of emissions worldwide. In addition, Cr and Ni are enriched in modern dusts compared to Av horizons by factors of 2 -3 (Figures 7 and 11 ). Modern Saharan dusts have similar amounts of Cr and Ni (Figure 12b ), supporting a global anthropogenic effect. Pb, Cu and Cd are also notably enriched in the upper 10 cm high-altitude lake sediments from the Uinta Range, which record historic ($150 years) dust inputs to these lakes, compared to the background levels of these components at greater, prehistoric depths. Cr, but not Ni, also increases in the upper 10 cm of these sediments [Reynolds et al., 2007a; R. Reynolds, unpublished data, 2008] . However, the fact that Cd, Cu, Pb, and other metals such as As, Ba, Cs, Li, Sb, and W are enriched above crustal average values in both modern dusts and Av horizons (Figure 7 ) in our study area shows that an important component of dusts in the region is derived from geologic sources that have been active for thousands of years.
[46] These results from the desert Southwest are consistent with, and expand upon, observations of the importance of a locally derived windblown component to the <10 mm fraction of dust measured at IMPROVE sites in the same region [Kavouras et al., 2007] . They based this conclusion on comparison of wind data, visibility data, and soil dust concentrations partly estimated from major-element concentrations. Our data suggest that local dust sources may also be significant contributors of trace metals in dusts, at least within the study area. Such effects are not restricted to relatively low-altitude valley settings, because some of our sites (T29, T37, T45, and T68, Figure 1 ) lie on the crests of mountain ranges or plateaus. Furthermore, the southwestern dusts of this study are nearly identical in crustal composition to dust-delivered sediment in high-altitude Uinta lakes (Figure 6 ), indicating a broad regional distribution of these dusts. Ascribing a significant component of Southwestern United States dusts to local sources also suggests that models that estimate a large effect of Asian-derived fine dust on aerosols in western North America [e.g., Wells et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2007] may be overstated for the southwestern desert region.
Conclusions
[47] Modern dusts across deserts of southeastern California and southern Nevada are compositionally similar to surficial sediments for common crustal elements, but are distinctly different in elements such as Pb, Cu, Cr, and Ni, attributed to anthropogenic sources. Comparisons show that chemical compositions and mineral magnetic properties of the shallower and deeper sediment samples are very similar at individual sites and among sites associated with different primary dust sources (wet playas, dry playas, and alluvium), geographic areas, and lithologic substrates; the exceptions are certain elements such as Li, U, and W that are more abundant in Owens Valley sites because of the distinctive compositions of bedrock in the drainage basin. Av horizons do reflect some mixing of dust-derived and substrate sediments, including such effects as higher Ti and magnetic mineral contents on basaltic substrates and higher Mg and Sr contents on carbonate substrates. In addition, Av horizons in general and especially surface (0 -0.5 cm) samples in the Eastern Mojave area are enriched in Zr, Ti, Th, and REE compared to modern dust samples. We propose that this enrichment of surface samples occurred because of winnowing of less dense particles, most likely caused by enhanced wind erosion related to historic grazing pressure, or less likely by a late Holocene episode of higher average wind speed.
[48] Modern dust samples are also nearly identical across the region relative to substrates and nearby dust sources, except that dusts within Owens Valley, Calif., are higher in Mg, Ba, Li, Sb, Sr, U, and W than at most other sites. Contributions from substrate lithologies and mineral components are minor and localized. Thus, apart from Owens Valley, contributions from many different dust sources are well mixed before deposition. Relative to average crustal values, modern dusts and surface samples are moderately enriched in most trace elements ratioed to Fe. However, at nearly every site, modern dust contains significantly greater amounts of trace elements, such as Cu, Cd, Cr, Ni, and Pb, than do surface samples. Because the surface samples probably record long-term dust additions over several hundreds to thousands of years, these results suggest that modern dust compositions are influenced by anthropogenic sources, including globally distributed emissions and local mining sources, as well as emissions from Owens (dry) Lake after 1926.
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